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BT X. X. FBRNSTORTH.
TILLAMOOK. Or, Julr 1 Th flrtjrt of the trip to Tillamook over the

i route of the Pacific Kailroed & Navi-
gation line takes one by reerular train
from Hillsboro a far ai Timber. 31
mllrs. at which point. If fortune at-
tends the traveler. he roar be able to
make connection with wither the camp
eupply or the construction train op-

erating to the end of track. Id miles
fceyond. Leaving Hillsboro. I managed
on the first day of my trip, by dint of
the transportation afforded by the reg-

ular and the work trains, combined
with a few miles of walking;, to reocn
the first engineers' camp, at Wolf
Creek, near the le poet, and two
ml If beyond the end f the steel.

Mixed trains oporate to Buxton
dally, maklns; one round trfp, but they
sro to Timber only three times week,
as yet. the days being Mondays. Wed-
nesdays and Fridays. The trains leave
Hillsboro at o'clock, or shortly after,
and the run Is made In easy stages,
because of delay In switching said tbe
unloading of freight. Buxton Is reached
about 10.30. A stop of an hour or mora
Is made there, and the train usually
;ets Into Timber about 1 o'clock.

Kx-roll- ce ChJof Conductor.
rasseogw service has ben afforded

i between Hillsboro and Buxton for
nearly five years, but It Is less than
two years ago that regular trains were
first sent through to Timber. Mr. D. M.
McLauchlan. well known In Portland
as chief of police under Mayor Will-
iams, from 1S0 to 10 3. la the con-

ductor of this train, and he has been
In charge of It for the five years that

;the passenger train has been on the

Leaving Hillsboro the road leads
r southwesterly at an acuta angle from
thei Southern Taclfic tracks. At Banks,
although 10 ml U3 from Hillsboro. the
road Is only eight miles from Forest
Orove. lying six miles from Hillsboro
on the Southern Pacific The coun-
tryside Is at first open and well tilled.
but it gradually becomes a rolling, more

' wooded and more ruggM. and finally
mountainous country. The roaibed la
tralght and level, for inert Is prao--

; tlcally no grade ana DUl liuw curf-- I
ture as far as Buxton.

After leaving Hillsboro. the train
; speeds through a section of typical
Willamette Valley farming land. The
Hay ana me gram ana ine poii naus.

I the garden patches, the dusty roads
'and the pastures filled with sleek-au- -;

Rearing stock, the barns and the pros-
perous looking farmhouses, all so fa-- I
miliar, gree the eye of the. traveler.

,.ow and then a clump of trees M

their way and hides the view,
i After some five or six miles these
i trees become more dense, and every-Nvbe- re

the freshness of the new becomes
more apparent.

Hop fields Passed.
About six miles out of Hillsboro and

till Banks Is reached, a broadening
vista of partly rolling, partly timbered
and partly cultivated land, fringed by
toe foothills of the Coast Rjuipa Is
seen. Large hop fields diversify the

toffcrtnsra of the solL Farther along
Isparselr wooded slashings or thin col-- j

umn of green timbor line the track
fat varying distances.

The little town of Hoy. a prosperous
friamlet that has sprung up since the
Icotnln? of tbe railroad, supplanting the
comparatively anclont town of Oreen-Ivtll- e

about a mile off. and transferrin!;
(that town's postoffloe to Itsulf. Is
rj O'sed six miles from Hillsboro.

Just before reaching Koy the lon-
gest bridge on the Hillsboro division of
the railroad Is crossed. Its lenifUk Is
lies fet. This Is "bridge four" and.
as the name Implies. Is preceded by
three other bridges. About one mils
before reaching Banks the train
crosses the roadbed of the Vnlted
Ilailwaya. which seeks to reach Tilla-
mook. olo. by way of tbe Wilson
Klver route. Construction work on
this road Is being carried on consider

ably beyond the point where It crosses
the raclfle Jlallroad & r.avigiuon
tracks, and a well-grade- d roadbed can
be seen as far as the eye can see. but

kthe track and wires extend only to
,'the place of grading. By means of a
wide detour, the United Ra'lway line
trradually swings westward, and for
icmo distance parallels tho Pacific
Railroad 4c Naviaktlon tracks, with
'some miles Intervening between the
lines. At Timber tbe two roads are
nlr one mile apart.

IUloVs Profrressdv Town.
Banks. 10 miles from Hillsboro. Is a

tKnall railroad town, with eigne betok-;enln- g

a prosperity that Is rugged, per-Ifca-

but sure. Its main center. In
cluding residences as wej as ousiness
houses, la some dlstanoe to the right.
A radius of agricultural territory of
extent and Quality not to be despised.
Is tributary to litnkx and lend It hopes
of a roseate future. It haa already nu-

merous torlving business concerns, a
Commercial Club. and. what Is perhaps
the greenest of all progress-promotin- g

Institutions In a community. In the Her-
ald, a strong and vigorous newspaper.

Beyond Banks the country becomes
isrren more wooded and rolling, and
sices of cultivation grow less In evi

dence, and by the time the six miles to
Buxton have been covered, disappear
altogether. The view cow Is restricted
IT gradually heightening bills that be-sr- tn

to crowd close on either side, and
laer a slowly narrowing passage to the
fmounxalns) themselves, which are en
countered upon leaflet Buxton.

Mill Output Big.

A few miles from Banks ta Crawford.
small sawmill station, the first on the

jllne. where the MeFarland Brothers'
(mill, close by on tbe right hand side of
l the track, converts Into lumber some
I S0.0OO feet a day. At the left Is a small
sspur leading some distance Into the
f hills, to where another mill of about the
I same capacity, the Donald mill, has Its
falte. A considerable quantity of logs
lis) also shipped from this point. "

The logging Industry. Indeed, baa tk
freafiy reached large proportions on the
tsew-hul- lt road, and every day huge
kreine of logs are sent to mills at Hllia-Lbo- ro

and at Portland. There are four
sor more big toggle camps eJonr the
(Tine between Hillsborft and Timber. Ia
(addition to theee tbe Paclflo Railway ex
Navigation Company Itself has marke-
ted a quantity of logs, secured from the

of way. Besides the camp attght Is v his; camp oa a spur
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- BlILDIXCS COST IS lllMMW.

reinforced concrete building; at the northeast corner of Karl andv n wreetil at rcost a
of TlS.000. On the lower floor are two rooms, one of which Is occupied by a

Milwaukle assembly haU and lodge room has been placed, the
y'rorrhe'k. l?thXlKrdhc2r H I. t". Ant concrete ructur. to be erected In that portion

of the city.

two miles west of Buxton, near mile
post 18. another at the end of a spur
one mile east of Timber, at mile post
37. and another at Timber Itself, where
there Is also a large mllL Notwith-
standing these logging operations,
which bare already grown extensively,
the stupendous wealth of timber trib-
utary to the Pnsiflc Railroad & Naviga-
tion Is as yet l Arely touched.

Buxton Is Old Town.
Buxton, the terminus of dally train

service. Is" found to bs a small town
with two churches, a few stores, a hotel
and a saloon, which wanderlngly crown
the crest of a small hilltop to the right
of the railroad. The principal part can
scarcely be seen from the cars, and It
Is reached by ascending tbe hill at a
steep Incline. It Is an old town, and
was there before the railroad. From
Buxton to the steel camp In the Neha-le- m

valley, there la scarcely a straight
piece of track. Shortly after leaving
Buxton the road makes a wide detour
of "over a mile around a deep ravine,
changing lt course after crossing the
gulch and paralleling In an opposite di-

rection the roadbed Just traversed,
whloh can be seen a few hundred feet
across.

The bridges especially surprise by
their frequency and great height. The
cuts,, too, are numerous and high, but
they are mostly through dirt, very little
rock being encountered thus far. These
13 miles between Buxton and Timber
comprise one of the roughest sections of
the road, although It has by no raisin
yet reached the heart of the mountains,
nor dees the scenlo beauty, which Is of
no mean kind, rival that farther on.

Tunnel Cuts Peak.
Two miles from Buxton Is the Hare

logging oamp. already referred to. It
Is at the end of a spur running Into
the timber and supplies with logs the
Hare mill, at Hillsboro, the capacity of
which Is 3S.000 feet.

Nine miles from Buxton, at mile-po- st

25. Is the first tunnel on the road, and
tbe longest. Its length being 11S7 feet.
At this tunnel the elevation is 1100 feet,
marking the second highest point at-

tained on the road. From here on an
adverse grade begins, which continues
as far as Timber, where the road starts
onoe more to ascend. About one mile
from Timber Is the third logging camp,
of which mention was made. Logs are
shipped from this place to Portland.
Shortly before arriving at Timber an-
other turning of the road upon its own
tracks Is encountered, but this time It
is around a depression of more modest
distance from the rails above.

Timber Is situated on the headwaters
of the Nehalem River, which here
flows eastward, going In a roundabout
way Into Clatsop County, where It
gradually takes Its eastward course to
the sea. touching the road once more S3

miles from Timber, at the mouth of
Salmonberry River.
- At Timber Is a large sawmill, as well
as the big logging camp, and It la the
transfer point for supplies and con-
struction material. Marking the end of
scheduled thaln service. It la two miles
from Hillsboro. and just 10 miles from
the end of the eteel. Two work trains
operate from this place to the end of
the road. The town Is well supplied
with stores and eating and lodging
placee. and a good hotel la In course of
construction. It is a railroad town,
however, and everything la rough hewn.

Boston bliow Plans Made.
It has been decided to hold Boston's

pleasure car show from March 2 to 0.

and the truck show from March 13 to
10.
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DRIVE HIS NO PEER

Terwilliger Boulevard Is Im-

portant Project.

CONTOUR VERY STRIKING

Eagle Point, Commanding Tnrivaled
Vlevr of City and River to Be

Included Restrictions to
'Bo Enforced.

What Is believed will be one of the
most beautiful parkways to be found
In the United fatates will be Terwilli-
ger boulevard, which, when completed,
will extend from the head of Sixth
street south to 61avln road for a dis-
tance of nearly two miles. The con-

tour of the district Is particularly
striking.

The southern portion of the route
provides for a width of 200 feet, which
will be subdivided into reserves for
walks and a reserved area. The pur-
pose of the large area below the drive
Is to place under absolute public con-

trol the views along the Willamette
River.

Eagle Point, the high eminence com-
manding unrivaled views over a large
section of the city, will be Included in
the project, according to Park Superin-
tendent Mlsche's plana Through this
area. It Is proposed to provide a five-fo- ot

walk and an ot roadway for
the purpose of encouraging owners to
face housos on the park driveway.
From Eagle Point northward, the way
Is wider than that to the south and Is
much desirable and of higher quality.

Another feature to be mentioned Is
the width of the boulevard. A graded
flat 30 feet wide would alow a drive-
way 24 feet In width and a

walk. This, It Is estimated, would
cost about half as much as a ot

way. The least that ahould be pro-
vided for. according to Mr. Mlsche, Is
3 feet at tbe outset, allowing for a
30-fo- ot drive and a six-fo- ot walk.

'Tn securing title to the parkway
land." said Superintendent Mlsche," It
Is highly desirable to secure by mutual
agreement conditions and restrictions
that would enhance the value of the
district and the parkway Itself,

Among these are set-back- s,

or ed building restrictions, pro-
viding that the. front line of the bulld-Ing- a

be 30 feet dlatant from the nearest
side line of the parkway: restricting
each lot to residence purposes exclu-
sively: restricting resldenoes to pro-
vide for one family; providing that
butcher shops, saloons or other busi-
ness be prohibited on the lend within
a radius of 200 feet from the parkway;
requiring that no ex-
cept stables, for not over four horses,
be on a lot: requiring that buildings
be not less than 10 feet distant from
side or reel boundaries; that no chlck- -

ens, pigs,' dogs, cows or other domestlo
animals be allowed to run at large or
become a nuisance to neighbors, and
that any restriction violated can be
abated by concerted action of neighbors
or by the city. It will be necessary,
however, that these restrictions be
drawn carefully to become effective
without destroying the purposes of the
title.

"Portions of the taking lire are de-

termined by the point of the slope
where It will meet natural grade. There
will be. In all probability, Instances
where the land, necessary to acquire
for this purpose, will be held at such
high valuation that It will be wise
economy to build a retaining wall in-

stead of buying the property, provided
it Is possible by this course to con-
trol the views rlverward."

Terwilliger boulevard Is one of the
Important projects which. It Is expected,
will receive the early attention of the
new Mayor.

Warehouse for Aberdeen. ,

The Fidelity Investment Company, of
Aberdeen. Wash., controlled by Mar-
shall, Wells & Co., of Portland, will
have built for the Grays Harbor Hard-
ware Company a two-sto- ry concrete
structure 100 feet wide and 120 feet
long. Tlw building will be located so
as to hae wharfage as well as rail
facilities. It Is to be used as a ware-
house. Plans for the building are be-
ing drawn by MacXaughton & Ray-
mond.

HOOD RIVER MOVES FAST

REALTY- - MARKET BUSIEST IX
HISTORY OF CITY

Dozen or Slore Handsome Resi-

dences Constructed Within
Past Two JConths.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 8. (Special.)
Since the early Spring began car-

penters and contractors have experi-
enced one of the busiest building sea-
sons of the history of the city. A
dozen or more handsome residences
have been constructed here within the
past two months, and six publlo and
business structures have been com-
pleted or the work Is nearlng comple-
tion on them.

The new $30,000 passenger statlbn of
the O.-- R. & N. Co. Is receiving the
finishing touches, and will soon be
ready for occupancy. The building
will be one of the handsomest In the
small towns of the state. It is con-
structed of red pressed brick up to
the window line, and from this point
to the roof of a pebble dash finish. The
interior Is arranged conveniently for
the convenience of the traveler and will
have in addition to the waiting-room- s

for each sex a smoking-roo- m for men
and a woman's restroom. The main
waiting-room- s are to be furnished with
mission furniture.

Among the other buildings under way
or that have been completed this year
are the new Congregational Church
structure, the foundation of which has
been laid. It will be built of stone
from a Hood River quarry and will
cos- t- approximately 818.000. C. H.

MOUNT TABOR RESIDENCE BUILT AT COST OF $25,000.
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BLAINB R. SMITH'S. HOME AT BAST FIFTY --THIRD ASD BELMOTT STREETS.

The new residence ot Blaine R Smith, at East '''"''r of red'rlcon"tructlon!
T Tlnest homes that nas oeen ouui at Mount ioor in receni " elevation be- -t The interior has hardwood finish throughout. The ground occupies over a quarter block, the '

costt ing such Tunobstructed view can be had of the entire city. Th e property was Improved at a
of 82S.OOO. . ,

SEE

EAYOCEAN
FIRST

The fast ocean-goin- g steamer BAYOCEAN,
leaves Portland

Every Tuesday at. 7 P. M.
Every Saturday at 7 A. M.

For Oregon's new Summer Resort on Tillamook Bay

New Modern Hotel
Delightful Tent City

Magnificent Scenery
Ideal Surf Bathing

Swimming in the Bay

The only resort on the Oregon Coast reached
by elegant steamer accommodations without
change. Ten-hou- r trip by river and ocean

Round Trip 510. Meals a la Carte.
Berths $1.00 and $1.50

Secure Passage at Once
i

T. B. Potter Realty Company
720 Corbett Building

Sproat Is building a two-stor- y brick
business house, the dimensions of
which are 100x50 feet. The brick ma-

sons have almost completed " their
work on the structure. - The Fashion
Livery Company recently entered its
large four-stor- y livery barn. (The work
on tne large addition to the Hood
River Apple Vinegar Company will be
finished soon. The company recently
Installed a soft-drin- k plajtt with a ca-

pacity of more than 200 dozen bottles
per day.

So busy have the contractors and
carpenters of the city been that citi-

zens from Wyeth, who were here last
week in an endeavor to secure bidders
on the contract for a new school build-
ing at that plaoe. were forced to go to
The Dalles for builders.

From an announcement of Captain
C P. McCan. the city soon will have
another large business block. The
structure will occupy the plot or
ground between Third and Fourth
streets near the Applegrowers' Union.
A part of the building, which will be
constructed of concrete, will be oc- -

cupied by the garage of the Tip Top
Motor Car Company.

ROUNDHOUSE BEING RAZED

Structure to Be Removed to Make

Room for Bridge Approach.
The large brick roundhouse at Third

and Gllsan streets, which was built by

the Northern Pacific Terminal Company
nearly 19 years ago, is being razed to
make room for the approach to the new
bridge being constructed by the Harri-ma- n

system. The terminal company Is
using a part of the old O. R. & N. freight
sheds temporarily for the housing of its
engines.

Plans are being made to build a mam-

moth roundhouse on the Guild's Lake
property. Construction of the building
will not be started, however, until prop-
erty rights of the company are estab-
lished at that site.

'Tn addition to being In the way of

VENTURA
Isn't about thought HARD about picking price

terms, desirable location, arrange erection

house getting real home change!

H0MESEEKER
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. SPECULATOR

Ventura Park sold at the remark
we are offering them

present to s buying opportunity that
pass by.

For the the is
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Thia applies to lot in the corner or

It you see raric toaay.
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the new bridge, the old roundhouse had
Its usefulness," said Edward

Lyons, of the Northern Pacific Terminal
"When the building was

erected, no made to tak
care of large engines such as are In us
now. The turntable being built at the
freight will be S5 feet In
and will be operated by electricity.
This will be large enough to receive th
heaviest engine we have In use.

proposed roundhouse on ths
Guild's will be much
larger than the old one, and will

of housing all the engines ws
may for our use for many
to come. It is not determined
work will be started on the new round-
house."

Long Anto Trip Being Planned.
A leading tourist agent, who makes a

specialty of European tours, has decliled
to run a personally conducted tour

New York to Los In Oc-

tober. About 4200 will be covered,
requiring about 60 days- - traveling.
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Remember, this tract lies in a rapidly developing section, and is

only 25 minutes out; that water will be piped in front of every lot

and the streets will be surface graded.

TT.t t,v i;0. n an elevation that offers a splendid view; the

soil is -- rich; the healthy surroundings make this an ideal location

The advantages with the price placed on these lots present

an nnnsiAl opportunity.
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